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1893 Charter Returns to
Northwestern!
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Eighth Charter
Reactivated
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After originally chartering as Delta Chi’s eighth law chapter on May 5, 1893, closing in 1909, and laying dormant
until recolonized on January 15, 1997,

Northwestern
Returns as an Active
Chapter in Delta Chi!

A

fter Delta Chi was selected
out of over twenty applica
tions for the honor to expand at Northwestern, Kevin
Vought Western Michigan ’95 and
Ray Paschal Appalachian State ’95
were sent to the campus to begin
the process of forming a new colony
of The Delta Chi Fraternity. At the
first informational meeting, few
knew anyone in the room, and many
were skeptical of the idea of building a new colony from the ground
up. But something happened that
night, something that no one who
was there has ever been able to explain to others, but something that everyone could feel. It was the beginning
of brotherhood, the beginning of an
uncommon bond. From that first gathering came the first group of associate
members at Northwestern who went on
to be Founding Fathers.
Our brotherhood, just a noble
thought back in the beginning, had
been tested and forged in two and a
half years of effort, setbacks, and victories. Our numbers had grown
from a handful of brave souls to 52
initiated brothers and three associate members. Even beyond undergraduate members, the bond has expanded to include many Delta Chi
alumni, who have volunteered their
time to aid and guide the Northwestern brothers through the trials of the
early period in the life of a colony.
The bond was on display on April
24, 1999, at the Northwestern Delta
Chi Chartering Banquet. Held at the
University Club in downtown Chicago, the banquet was a gathering
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of over 250 brothers, guests, alumni,
parents, and members of the Northwestern community. The planning
for the event, under the leadership
of Chartering Chairman Jason
Lichtman ’00 and the rest of the
Chartering Committee began at the
beginning of the school year. After
all of that time and effort, it was truly
gratifying to see all of the work come
together in one spectacular evening.

Northwestern’s
Chartering Banquet
was an evening not
to be forgotten.
The program for the evening began with some remarks from key
brothers who had made the chartering of the Northwestern Chapter
possible. ABT President Chris
Harnack Western Michigan ’83
talked about the importance of
building and carrying on tradition,
and presented a gavel from the ABT

to the chapter to start a new tradition. Chapter “BB” Russ Gunther
Iowa State ’88 told a moving story
about the lifelong bond that is the
brotherhood of Delta Chi, and Housing Corporation President Wayne
Rapp DePauw ’60 chronicled the trials of setting up a new colony and a
new colony house.
The alumni speakers were followed
by the presidents of the Northwestern Colony, both past and present. Joel
Griswold ’99, the colony’s first “A”,
recounted many of the highlights and
low-lights of the first years of the
colony at Northwestern. Nicholas
Hofmeister ’01, the outgoing “A”,
gave many wise truths about the nature of the colony in a humorous takeoff of the “Wear Sunscreen” speech.
Finally, the current “A” Mike Mueller
’01, reminded everyone that the journey of the Northwestern Chapter is
not over with chartering, but continues with new challenges.
After a wonderful meal, the keynote speaker for the evening, William Sessions Kansas ’52, came to the
podium. A former Federal Court
Judge and the former director of the
FBI, Judge Sessions proved to be a
truly entertaining speaker and
guest, regaling the brothers with
many stories and anecdotes. His
genuine enthusiasm for the event
and his interest in the new Northwestern Chapter impressed everyone in attendance. His speech focused on the need for service and
dedication to a cause, and the important role of the law and law-enforcement in our society.
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The culmination of the evening was
the actual chartering presentation ceremony. The event was conducted by
“AA” Bill Williams Gannon ’81, and
“CC” Scott Klinefelter, Northern
Iowa ’78. One of the special parts of
the presentation was the return of the
original charter of the Northwestern
Chapter. The Northwestern Chapter
was the eighth chapter of Delta Chi,
founded in 1893, but had been dormant since 1909. This original charter,
held in safekeeping at the Headquarters all these years, was signed by the
first international officers of
the Fraternity: “AA” Owen
Lincoln Potter, “BB” John
Milton Gorham, “CC”
George Nall, and “DD”
Albert Wilkerson. This
makes the document one of
the oldest surviving documents of the Fraternity, and
an important part of the history of the entire Fraternity. It
is an honor to be the keepers
of this piece of history.
Another important piece of
history was created that night, this
time by the hands of the Northwestern brothers. To have another document to remember this night by, the
brothers wrote a proclamation to be
read to everyone in attendance and
then signed. Many brothers pointed
to the signing ceremony as a special
part of the evening. “It really made
it seem real to me when we signed
the proclamation”, said John
Achenbach ’01, the Assistant Chartering Chair. “It felt like it was made
official at that moment.”
The Northwestern
Chapter ’s Chartering
Banquet
was
an
evening not to be forgotten. “I will definitely never forget it,”
said Founding Father
Damian Marshall ’00.
“It’s nice to see so much
work come together in
such a huge way.”
Credit for putting together the event must be
given to the Chartering

Committee, who put in amazing effort for this event. These members
are: Chartering Chair Jason
Lichtman ’00, Assistant Chair John
Achenbach ’01, Jeffrey Austin ’01,
Michael Boyle ’00, Jeffrey Higbie
’01, Nicholas Hofmeister ’01, Matthew Manes ’01, and Michael
Mueller ’01. Thanks should be given
to all of the Housing Corp., especially Wayne Rapp and Jim Ferrara
Michigan State ’81 and Housing
Corp. Treasurer, who helped put together the finances for the evening.

Clockwise: Founding Colony “A” Joel
Griswold ’99 holding the 1893 Charter
with the signatures of Owen Lincoln
Potter, John Milton Gorham, George C.
Nall and Albert T. Wilkerson, the
Northwestern Chapter Brothers, singing
The Bond Song after the Charter
presentation and, pictured with Keynote
Speaker, Judge William Sessions, Kansas
’51 are Jeff Austin,“E” and Amy Currer,
Chi Omega.
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CAMPUS SCENE
ALBERTA
We decided to hold an event
honoring those teachers whom
we deemed to be outstanding
educators. On February 23, five
outstanding professors were
honored at the Delta Chi
Teaching Excellence Appreciation night. The guests, which
included the deans of all of the
faculties on campus, were
treated to memorable speeches
by some of our members and
a keynote address from the
Chancellor of the University.
Many of our guests left the
event with an increased awareness of the character of Delta
Chi. Shortly after the event,
one of the honored professors
sent us this note: “My impression of fraternities stems back to
my days as an undergraduate.
I did not think highly of them.
After this event, I now have a
different opinion of fraternities.
I would be proud to have a
Delta Chi in one of my classes.”
This event will become a
new Alberta Chapter tradition,
because it is a huge step in
improving the public’s perception of fraternities, and one
which we feel will elevate Delta
Chi’s reputation on campus.

APPALACHIAN STATE
Spring semester focused on
community service. We have
completed at least one project
a week for the community.
These events ranged from a
polar bear plunge to raise
money for the Special Olympics, to a road clean up that
consisted of everything from a
truck bed in a tree to broken

down washers and dryers. We
also received the highest GPA
award for all social fraternities
on campus. Last, we are in close
running for the top intramural
spot for the Greek community.

AUGUSTA
In October, we had a successful White Carnation with
over 75 alumni and undergraduates present. We concluded October with an excellent Halloween Bash.
For philanthropy, we spent
over 150 hours building houses
for Habitat for Humanity. We
also assisted the ‘Make a Wish’
Foundation with a benefit concert at a local pub. By kidnapping the mayor of Augusta, Bob
Young, we raised over $2500
ransom to assist a local high
school student, Rett Sechler,
with his cancer treatment.
Academically we are the
reigning Academic Challenge
Champion of ASU. Spasko
Popducev received a Presidential tuition waiver, and
Charles East was awarded
the SEMA Chemistry Scholarship. The ABT has been
conducting alumni ceremonies which has significantly
increased alumni involvement with the chapter.

BEHREND
Last spring was busy with
many activities and projects.
Brothers who serve on IFC
have made strides to improve
Greek relations and strengthen
Berhrend’s overall Greek system. Spring Rush br ought us
six associates who were initi-

Augusta Brothers invade Paris Island for Nick Armstrong’s
Boot Camp graduation.

ated in April. Thr oughout the
semester we were busy with
philanthropic events. Our annual Bowl-a-thon proved to be
successful again this year raising money for the Second Harvest Food Bank of Erie. W e
also participated in our adopta-highway cleanup. Our ninth
annual White Carnation formal was held at the Holiday
Inn in downtown Erie. W e had
a strong turnout of alumni who
were able to meet and talk with
the newest brothers.
Once the weather broke, we
spent our time raising money
through car washes held at local convenience stores.

CORNELL
Hard work on behalf of the
brothers as well as alumni has
helped us continue to move in
the right direction. During the
spring we initiated 24 associates, one of the largest
classes on campus. These
new brothers have helped us
regain our strong presence in
the Cornell Greek system.
The house has also made
many strides physically. New
gutters and roof tiles were recently installed, thanks to the
help of alumni Dave Weber
and Mike Nadler, and many
more improvements are scheduled for the future.
As far as intramural athletics go, our chapter has remained
in the top five among fraternities all year thanks to second
place finishes in basketball and
soccer, as well as good showings
in numerous other sports.
Furthermore, we have had
numerous successful social
functions including our recent annual Parents Formal.
Overall, things have been going well at the Mother Chapter and many developments
continue to take place as we
go through a critical and
transitional time in our
chapter ’s history.

DAVIS
Our annual Picnic Day
barbecue was a grand suc4 ∆X Quarterly Summer/Fall 1999

cess, with a large turnout for
alumni and their families.
Faces long overdue for a visit
came by to stop to see their
former colleagues and friends.
Even founding fathers paid a
visit, which was very good to
see around the chapter. They
were pleased to see that we
still had our house.
This year marks the 10th
anniversary of our chartering.
We are planning a banquet,
and inviting all the guys to
come, on Founder ’s Day.
Spring quarter was a busy
time, with numerous functions such as our formal/
awards banquet and Greek
Week festivities. We are also
engaged with our traditional
philanthropy, supporting the
education and prevention of
sexual assault by raising
money through a bike-a-thon.

DUQUESNE
We held our annual RedBuff Football game this past
fall and most brothers escaped
injury. Our hockey team took
2nd place this year in fraternity
sports competition. Jeff Bucci
’01, played drums with the
brothers of Gamma Phi in this
year’s Greek Sing.
Our philanthropy activities
included our annual cleaning
of Bigelow Blvd., in the Adopta-Highway program, and
working with the boys and
girls at StokenRox Club. We
will be doing a Greek Carnival
next fall with the sisters of
Sigma Sigma Sigma.

EASTERN ILLINOIS
The whole Greek community at Eastern Illinois cheered
and screamed for one week at
the annual Greek Week Tugs
Competition. Both of our
teams, The Little Men and The
Big Men had been practicing as
early as February. Each team
had to put tremendous time
and effort in the weight room
to make sure they were as
strong as could be. After years
of frustration and disappointment, The Little Men domi-

nated and were victorious. The
Big Men followed up the prior
year’s championship by rolling
through all the opponents this
past spring. There was no
room for doubt as to who were
the champions.

EMBRY-RIDDLE
Many of us have concluded
that it wasn’t our best semester in recent years, but it is hard
to hide from the good things
that came out of the spring of
1999. To start off, Kenny
McCoig dedicated much of his
time in rebuilding the
chapter’s idling website. We
are all proud of what he has
done and the site deserves a lot
of attention. If you are interested in seeing what we do
around here, check out our
website through the Delta Chi
main website.
Philanthropy was probably
what we spent most of the semester doing, and many Saturday and Sunday mornings
were dedicated to this community. Along with rolling two
barrels up seven miles of beach
to raise money, we also gathered sponsors to run the
Clancy’s St. Patty’s Day run (a
5K race that happened to take
place at 8AM on the FIRST day
of Spring Break). The proceeds
were given to “Our Children
First” charity and will help terminally ill children in making
their dreams come true. A few
weeks ago we participated in
the GRACE project, which was
a gathering of Greeks to help
sort an entire audio tape library for the blind.
We can say that our basketball team has no where to go
but up. It is obvious that there
is MUCH room for improvement so I will spare anyone
from embarrassing the team
any further. Our floor hockey
team on the other hand has
once again taken the trophy
and continues to rule the universe here at Riddle.
On a parting note, we
would like to recognize Jacob
Cross for being elected as
SEIFC Vice President.

FERRIS STATE
On May 1st, the Ferris State
Colony became the Ferris State

Cornell undergraduates and alumni singing the “Bond Song” at the house.
Chapter. We would like to
thank “AA” Bill Williams,
“CC” Scott Klinefelter, and
past regent Monte Johnson,
alumni, parents and guests for
being able to attend our chartering banquet.
This semester was a very
busy one for the brothers. For
all of our philanthropy projects
we received an outstanding
community service award
from the university. Our intramural basketball team made it
to the semi-finals. We also
started a new fund-raising
project working at the Van
Andel Arena running concession stands. Congratulations
to Jeff Scott for being the
Brother of the Year. All of the
brothers are looking forward
to the fall semester and a
strong rush class as we strive
for our future as a chapter.
Check out our webpage at
w w w. g e o c i t i e s . c o m /
CollegPark/Classroom/2693/

GEORGIA TECH
Winter and spring quarters
were packed with activity, and
along with that, fun. Our annual formal dance was held in
New Orleans, LA, on February
27, 1999. The brothers and associates enjoyed the excitement of Bourbon Street the first
night, and then the next day
were graciously hosted by undergraduate Rajiv Saigal and
his family for an excellent
lunch and reggae party. The
dance was that night, and
spawned many memories that
will last for years to come, including David Garrett proposing to his girlfriend.

Also during winter quarter,
we hosted the annual Alumni
Pool Tournament and the Red
& Buff football game. Mark
Williams ’95 and Mark
Tarabolous ’94 were the winners of the pool tourney, and
in football the older Red team
conquered the younger Buff
team for the second year in a
row. Both events were a great
time for alumni to get together
with old college buddies and
to meet the current chapter
members. In the spring, we enjoyed our annual Reggae
Weekend on Memorial Day, a
combination of band parties,
the celebration of our 8th chartering anniversary, and a river
float
trip
down
the
Chattahoochee River.

HOBART
On May 1st, we celebrated
our 51st anniversary, hosting
alumni to a BBQ on Saturday,
followed by brunch on Sunday.
We have continued to keep up
our service to the community
by donating our time to the
Lakeview Mental Health
Group; as well as Day of Service, where we aid in the improvement of the community
as a whole through painting,
cleaning the park, etc. Our
club softball team is on the
verge of another championship season after going undefeated last year, the club has
made a great start once again.
We performed quite well
in this year ’s Greek Week
competition. You can get all
kinds of other information
through our website: www.
hws.edu/~ deltachi.

Special thanks to Stuart
Piltch ’82 for donating 5 million dollars to Hobart College.

IDAHO
We finished the year off
s t ro n g . O u r g r a d e s i m proved drastically although
actual numbers are not yet
available. In intramurals
we also finished strong by
coming from fourth at fall
semester ’s end to second by
the end of the year. We
ended the intramural season with an emotional victory in softball. We also
continued our philanthropic
efforts with our highway
clean. The 64th Annual Pirates Dance went perfectly.
After a week of work the
house had a true pirate look
that made it all worthwhile.
Also, the end of the year camping trip turned out to be a fun
time for all who attended.
This summer we are planning on remodeling a few of the
rooms that are in poor shape.
Many of the rooms have not
been renovated since they were
built in the 70’s. We also hope
to see many alumni and undergraduates at this year’s Golf
Scramble. Information should
be coming your way soon. In
addition, information will be
mailed for the 75th anniversary
celebration soon if it has not already arrived. We hope you
had a great summer and we
hope to see as many of you
there as possible.

ILLINOIS
Delta Chi has remained one
of the top chapters on campus.
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Greek organizations can help
out by having different booths
of activities. The Greek organization with the best booth cosigns the check. We had the
best booth-a-kareoke booth.
We definitely showed the other
guys on campus that we are
not going to be just another fraternity. We are The Fraternity!
Delta Chi forever!

JOHNSTOWN
Eastern Illinois “Little Men” Tug-of-War Team after winning the Championship!
We would like to thank our
alumni for setting this standard of excellence and encourage them to stop by for
a visit anytime.
We have recently revamped our web page and
this will be our central means
of communication for the
house. If any alumni would
like to see what the chapter
is up to, just visit our web
sight at www.uiuc.edu/ro/
deltachi. We have recently
added a rush database that
has already been accessed by
some high school seniors.
We had one of the top social
calendars on campus this year
with exchanges with Delta
Delta Delta, Thetas, Kappa
Delta, and Sigma Delta Tau.
The pinnacle of this semester’s
social events was our trip to the
Cubs game with the ladies of
Delta Delta Delta. Next
semester’s social calendar is
just as promising. Our intramural basketball teams did
well with both the “A” and
“5’9" and under” teams advancing to the playoffs. Hopefully, we will win it all next
year. Also, our GPA was above
the all fraternity average.
This year’s philanthropies
included our participation in
AOPi’s ‘Run for the Roses’,
DZ’s ‘Crazy Bowl’, Delta
Gamma’s ‘Anchor Splash’, and
our organization of a clothing
drive that included several
other houses. For brotherhood
this semester we went rock
climbing and paint balling.
Our Mom’s Day auction went
exceptionally well this year
and included a formal dinner
prepared by our new chef.
Our annual alumni golf outing was held over Labor Day
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weekend this fall. The festivities included 18 holes of golf,
a football game against Arkansas State and a barbecue
with the ladies of Chi Omega.
Finally, we would like to
thank Raymond Borelli ’58
for his years of service to our
chapter and wish him luck in
his future endeavors. Borelli
was a past “D” and rush
chairman of our chapter, he
served as the “AA” for two
terms, is a member of the Sir
Edward Coke Club, and is
currently serving as the Assistant Vice President of the
Upsilon Alumni Corporation. He will be retiring to
Florida at the end of this year.

convalescent home. Also, we
placed third out of the 33
fraternities on campus in
the Spirit of Sport competition, which benefits the
Special Olympics.
Our house is being wired
for the future. The cabling has
been installed in our house,
which will benefit us academically and give us a cutting edge
for fall rush.

JAMES MADISON
COLONY
We are Here!! What a time
getting started it has been. A

This spring we were extremely busy with Greek
Week, intramurals, and various activities for the community. With total participation
by all of the brothers, we successfully prepared a recreation
complex for the young children of the surrounding area.
Trying to advance our already
strong philanthropy program,
we collaborated with a few
other fraternities on campus to
refurbish the school’s nature
trail. We had a strong finish in
Greek Week as well as intramural competition.
As they have done in the
past, our alumni once again

INDIANA
Everyone enjoyed our
69th annual Kelly’s Wake
party. Brothers and their
dates dressed in 20’s gangster-style clothes for the
party. Little 500 was also a
great time. We paired with
Alpha Delta Pi and hosted
many parties throughout the
week of the race. Our bike
team finished 10th, one lap
behind the winner, in a field
of 33, after fighting back from
a penalty and crash early on.
The bike team made up over
a lap after being down. Their
strong comeback showed our
entire house and this campus
what hard work and dedication can accomplish. We are
very proud of them.
In philanthropy, we participated in a variety of successful events. We hosted a
blood drive with the Red
Cross, a community clean up
day, played “Capture the Flag”
to benefit a shelter for battered
women and played bingo at a

The Founding Fathers of the James Madison Colony.
big thanks to Leadership
Consultants Joe Burak and
Corey Rasmussen as well as
Director Mike Arrillaga for
setting up Delta Chi here at
JMU. We have 50 founding
fathers, which is way above
campus average, and we’ve
only just begun!
We began the semester by
taking second in Greek Week
and having well over 100 hours
of community service. One of
the highlights was DeltaPalooza thrown by Tri-Delt
Sorority. It is an annual philanthropy event for a local
children’s hospital in which all

proved to be the backbone of
our chapter, with social visits,
donations, and the construction of the Golden Triangle
Alumni Chapter home page.
As the climax of a fun and productive semester, we had our
annual spring formal in early
April. The formal was a
memorable experience for all
of those who attended.

KANSAS STATE
This past spring proved to
be as rewarding as our fall semester. We experienced our
largest spring AM class to
date, with a total of 19 men.
Added to our 22 associates

from last fall, we produced
the largest percent increase in
membership of the 26 fraternities on campus.
We succeeded in securing
our strongest homecoming
pairings to date for next fall
with Chi Omega Sorority and
the FIJIs. Earthball, our annual philanthropy project
with Kappa Kappa Gamma,
raised $2500 for the Manhattan Emergency Shelter.
Our Mom’s Day tradition
continues to grow in size and
importance. This year, over 50
moms were in attendance,
largely due to the efforts of “A”
Tony McClain, and his mother.
The event helped raise over
$2000 which was donated to
the Kansas State Delta Chi
Education Foundation.
Aaron Otto, Chair of the
Education Foundation and
recent alumnus, has announced a new scholarship
for the fall semester, the
James Komatz Memorial
Scholarship, in memory of
Brother Komatz who lost a
hard battle to leukemia this
past summer. He was 23.
We had one of our larger
alumni turnouts this semester
at our annual Hackfest Golf
Tournament and Alumni Banquet. Over 15 alumni were in
attendance, and several even
came in a day early to be a part
of our spring initiation. Our
chapter “E” has established a
listserv for our alumni and currently have 58 alums signed
on. The list grows every week.
We had a successful showing at the annual K-State
Greek Awards banquet, earning three awards. Corey
Lafferty won the Leader By
Example award (and our mastermind behind our web
page), Matt Porter won the
Best New Member Award, and
Cody Sudmeir won the Best
Committee Member Award.
With all of our accomplishments of this last semester, we
look forward to this fall with
determination to continue and
outdo all that we have attained
this past year.

to ten new Associate Members.
In addition we have just recently initiated ten men, making us a 38 man chapter.
As always we are striving to
be the best. We have broken
all of our own records this term
philanthropically and athletically. We racked up over 400
hours of philanthropy and
took third place in competitive
intramural volleyball. Some of
the contributions that we have
made in the community are:
the sorting of perishable foods
for The Food Bank of Eastern
Genesee County, tutoring,
helping out at a haunted
house, various Kettering sponsored events, Thanksgiving
Hunt, and College Campus
Olympics with the Easter Seals.
Our biggest accomplishment was raising the most
money for Alpha Sigma
Alpha’s Links for Charity.
Each link costs 50 cents and
the organization at the end of
the week that has the most
links gets all of their donated
money back to give to a charity of their choice. We have
decided to donate the money
to Joe Santorine FAC ’90,
whose daughter has been diagnosed with leukemia. The
money will be used for a
bone marrow transplant once
a donor is found.
It is finally official, our
Housing Corporation is running and in the process of buying our house. We are now beginning to get our Housing
Corporation created thanks to
Steve Schneiter, who is our
current Housing Corporation
President. We have also just received a grant to replace all of

the windows in our house
from Flint West Village.

MANKATO
Coming into the 1998-99
year we held the highest over
all GPA for the male Greeks on
campus, which was higher
than the all men’s, with a 2.93.
Last fall had also brought in
many victories for the fraternity during Homecoming.
With the hard work of all of us
we won the float contest along
with a few other events. As the
year went on so did many
changes. With a younger executive board new programs
were implemented. A new
scholarship program along
with a new alumni relations
program were passed. With
more ideas, brother events
became more frequent and
expectations rose.
At the end of Greek Week we
brought home the trophy. This
was important to us because it
was a goal set at the beginning
of the year. We were was also
involved in the first Children
Miracle Network Dance a Thon
held in Mankato. Ty Decker
was the marketing director of
the event and was supported by
his entire chapter as we raised
the most money for the
Children’s Miracle Network.
Michael Sorenseen, the past
“A”, stepped up to IFC president. Not only has he accomplished this task, but he has also
helped the new younger executive board find their direction.

MARQUETTE
We had the largest associate
member class in over ten years,

raising our numbers to a level
at which we will no longer be
on probation with DeltaChi.
Our former Outstanding “C”
Michael Spica instituted a
study program to help earn the
“Most Improved Chapter
GPA” Award from the University. We once again participated in Hunger Clean-up the
largest community service
project in the nation by planting trees around Milwaukee.
At Greek Week we were
awarded third place with
members placing in almost
every event. These outstanding achievements were recognized by the Greek Community at Marquette when
Delta Chi took home the
“Chapter of the Year” Award.
Most recently actives and
alumni alike gathered to celebrate the White Carnation
Formal on May 1st, followed
by the annual softball game.
This semester our “E”, Joe
Kramer was elected president of the IFC with Keith
Eppers being on the executive board as vice president
of External Affairs. We are
proud of our accomplishments and will continue to
improve upon what we have
done, especially in the areas
of recruitment, academics
and alumni relations.

MICHIGAN STATE
We had a tremendous
participation in Greek week
activities. All the brothers
braved a cold day outside to
participate in field events. It
all paid off because we took
first place in field events,

Massachusetts alumni sharing in the Bond.

KETTERING-B
We wrapped up spring rush
and are looking at adding seven
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canned food drive. It was a
big success with all the
canned foods and proceeds
going to the Salvation Army.

MONTEVALLO

Minnesota brothers enjoying their new porch.
third in songfest, and fifth in
battle of the bands. We also
had great support for our
athletic teams. The turnout
was tremendous and that
only made the games more
fun to watch and participate.
We took second in volleyball,
track, and basketball and first
in hockey, swimming and
golf. We had a very good
year for sports teams but
unfortunately fell short of the
all sports trophy.
One major change here is
the Greek system is going
dry, all fraternities had their
last parties. Ours was a traditional toga party and the
brothers turned out in great
numbers to celebrate the ending of social functions within
fraternity houses.

MINNESOTA
Thanks to the Housing
Corporation, renovations
have changed the visual appearance of the house inter i o r. N e w p a i n t o n t h e
walls and ceiling, carpeting
and light fixtures have dram a t i c a l l y i m p ro v e d t h e
condition of the chapter
house. This, in addition to
our new front porch, has
been a tremendous source
of pride for the membership
this year. Future plans include refinishing the front
and dining room floors.
Last spring there were
many social activities where
we were able to show off our
8 ∆X Quarterly Summer/Fall 1999

new look. We participated in
Spring Jam, a week-long festival sponsored by the University, FarmHouse Fraternity, Alpha Sigma Kappa and
Tri-Delt. We also held our
‘Duluth Trek’ Philanthropy
coupled with our sorority
‘Heartbreaker Competition.’

MISSISSIPPI STATE
In February we sent 13 brothers to the Regional Conference
at Georgia, which we are proud
to say was the largest contingent
of all the visiting chapters. Next
year, we will be hosting the Region VIII Conference.
Housing plans are curre n t l y b e i n g w o r k e d o n ,
and hopefully construction
will begin sometime this
summer. We could not have
done this without the help
of our dedicated alumni
and our building corporation. Also, because of his
continued support of the
c h a p t e r, S t e v e A s h m o r e
was named “Alumnus of
the Year” for the second
straight year.
In April, we held our annual Wet-n-Wild weekend.
During this weekend we
had the usual crawfish boil,
water slide, and a gathering
of alumni. A lot of alumni
made it back to reminisce
and relive some old times.
The weekend was great for
both alumni and the chapter. Also, we held the annual Delta Chi-Chi Omega

The spring yielded us many
outstanding accomplishments
and events. We have increased
our involvement in campus life
by holding more SGA positions than any other Greek organization. We finished second in grades for the second
consecutive year.
Our fundraising events were
successful, working NASCAR
races at Atlanta and Talladega
Superspeedways. We held our
annual Alumni Pig Roast,
which brought back many
alumni and their families for an
afternoon of barbeque and softball. Socially, we are the most
active fraternity on campus, our
largest spring parties included
Knight Errant Party and Toga
Party, which both turned out to
be excellent.
Greek Week awards included: “A” Jeramy Emerson
winning “Mr. Greek Week,” and
O. J. Carson as “Faculty Advisor of the Year.” We also became
more active in the community
with philanthropy work, volunteering at a canned food drive
with the local area troops of the
Boy Scouts of America. We feel
that through these accomplishments we have had a productive semester, which puts our
brotherhood at an all time high
going into the fall.

NEW HAVEN
We are going through a rebuilding stage since we lost a lot
of brothers to graduation. We
have a lawyer working on setting up the Housing Corporation. We have already looked at
a couple of houses and are waiting to hear back from one of the
owners. We are also in the process of creating a database that
will allow us to keep in closer
contact with our alumni. We
have a lot of guys who are excited about the fraternity and
want to help the chapter grow.

NORTHERN ARIZONA
As the largest fraternity on
campus, we gave over $1140.00

to local charities and we contributed over 1700 philanthropy hours. We were also
successful in intramurals, winning football, basketball,
waterpolo and softball. We are
also proud to announce the updates on our website and invite
everyone to give it a look. We
would like to thank Tim Heuer
’96, for his help on the website.

NORTHERN IOWA
This past spring we initiated two members. We also
had a fantastic formal in
March. We had a good showing of alumni and their
spouses. The undergraduate
turnout was also excellent.
The best time was Greek
Week in April. Andrew
McConnell ’01 won the
Greek God competition the
first night! Not bad for a new
member. We also won the
Penny Wars, far exceeding
any of the other fraternities.
We also won awards in recognition of our thorough representation at Greek Week.
As long as we keep great new
members coming in, and
keep our actives up in participation, there is nothing
Northern Iowa Delta Chi
can’t do.

NORTHWESTERN
The excitement of receiving our charter has yet to
wear off. A black-tie gala
held at Chicago’s University
Club was the amazing culmination of two and a half years
of hard work by all the members, the ABT and housing
corporation since the founding of the colony. Special
thanks to Chris Harnack,
Wayne Rapp and “BB” Russ
Gunther. W e look forward to
continuing the hard work
and making Delta Chi an
even greater presence at
Northwestern, now as a fullfledged chapter.
We initiated 15 members
this spring and added three
new associates during spring
rush. Social events included
an exciting evening of
whirlyball with Chi Omega,
Delta Zeta, Theta Chi and Chi
Phi to celebrate Gone Greek

Night and the Third Annual
White Carnation Formal at the
Blackstone Hotel in Chicago.
Five members represented
Delta Chi in NU’s Dance Marathon. They and four other
brothers who represented
dorms and other organizations
danced for 30 hours. Delta Chi
raised over $4500 for the
Children’s Heart Foundation.

OSHKOSH
This spring we held our first
annual aerobithon for the St.
Jude’s Hospital Fight Against
Cancer. Over a four hour period, there was an average of
50 people in attendance, and
we raised close to $1,500. We
also raised a sizable amount of
money with our three-on-three
basketball tournament and
through the all-campus Pro Volleyball Tournament. Our GPA
has moved up five positions.
Although it took some
longer that others, we had four
men graduate in May. Not only
do they deserve recognition for
holding numerous executive
board positions, but they played
an integral role behind the
scenes, maintaining brotherhood and keeping the chapter
alive. We will miss them.

PURDUE
Over “Mother’s Weekend”
we treated our mothers to
lunch and spent an enjoyable
day with them around the
house. Our Spring Formal
again took place at beautiful
Culver Cove, IN where we
spent a fun evening of dancing.
We enjoyed several functions
with sororities including being
paired for Purdue’s annual
Grand Prix week for the first
time in four years. During this
week, we sponsored several
fun events including a scavenger hunt, two band parties, a
swing dance lesson, and
topped it all off with a cookout before the big race.

RADFORD
This past semester we initiated six brothers who are eager
to begin taking leadership responsibilities. We had an excellent showing in Greek Week,
placing first in field day, first in
tug of war and placing third

overall. We were honored to
have Thad Herron recognized
for his outstanding academic
achievement in receiving a 4.0
GPA at the IFC awards banquet.
We have also installed a new
mentoring program for our associate members which was
written by Jerome Turner and
which will be adopted by IFC,
to set a new standard for all oncampus fraternities in the fall
1999 semester. Jon Durkee was
elected to IFC and attended a
leadership conference in Georgia this past spring.
Our White Carnation banquet was a huge success held
on the Virginia Dare cruise line
on Smith Mountain Lake in
Virginia. We received a great
deal of support from all of our
alumni who attended. Planning is in the works for our first
alumni/brother golf outing
scheduled for spring 2000 and
also a spring alumni weekend.

ROWAN
Neal Eggers was elected Inter-Greek Council President for
the coming school year, and
was also named Greek Man of
the Year. Mike Jensen was
elected Executive Vice President for Student Government.
Our faculty advisor, Phil
Lewis was awarded the Greek
Advisor of the Year Award.
Matt Johnson was given the
New Member of the Year
Award. We also have numerous members involved in campus activities such as the
Rowan PROS, Residence Life
and Residence Assistants,
SGA, and IGC.
We initiated ten associate
members in the spring, bringing our membership to 51.
These young men are already
looking forward to taking key
roles in chapter operations.
Our intramural basketball,
indoor soccer, and softball
teams competed with unrivaled intensity and although
we were not able to capture
any championships, we were
able to finish in the top three
in each sport.
We competed with the sisters of Delta Zeta in this year’s
Greek Week activities and performed superbly, yet comically
in the week’s events.

Finally, at the Region VII
Leadership Conference we
made a strong representation
with our brothers and our leadership capabilities and were
awarded the Spirit Award by
Ken Sousa, Regent. We are
also proud to say that we will
be hosting next year’s Conference in Atlantic City, NJ.

RUTGERS COLONY
After three years, the
Rutgers Colony of Delta Chi
will be no longer; we will
soon be an official chapter. In
1996, 41 students founded
our colony and since then, we
have been trying to acquire
our charter. The Delta Chi
Board of Regents said that
getting the charter depends
on our ability to excel in academics, community service,
intramurals, management of
finances, and recruitment of
new members.
After a great deal of hard
work and dedication, we demonstrated our progress and the
petition was approved for us
to become an official chapter.
A formal banquet will be
held this fall where Delta Chi
representatives will officially
present our charter.

SACRAMENTO
After another successful
rush this spring, we pinned
twelve associate members,
bringing our chapter total to
over 50 members. This spring
was a semester that truly defined and built a brotherhood
of a lifetime. We would deeply
like to thank all our brothers
across the nation for the sup-

port that we received after the
tragic loss of Michael Grant
Naddolski. Mike’s desire and
determination to keep Delta Chi
on top was truly inspirational,
and will never be forgotten.
This spring was an active semester that was full of many
events. Once again, we proved
to everybody how strong our
brotherhood remains after taking first place in a large majority of our Greek week events.
We ended our Greek week with
our 15th annual White Carnation
formal, which was a night that
will never be forgotten for those
who attended. We also enjoyed
our fourth annual Cinco de
Mayo party, and hosting our annual 1999 Delta Chi World Cup
indoor soccer philanthropy. We
also have a new web site: http:/
/www.csus.edu/org/deltachi,
and encourage all our brothers
to come and visit us.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS
This past year we volunteered at the Willie Mae
Mitchell Center. We tutored
and helped the children with
homework. On April 24th, we
held an Alumni/Parent Weekend celebrating our 5th anniversary of our chartering. We
took second place in the Greek
Week Alcohol and Drug
Awareness game show. Spring
athletics kept up our winning
tradition. We reached the playoffs in basketball, soccer, and
with both softball teams. The
co-rec team with the Alpha
Omicron Pi reached the semifinals before suffering a close
loss. We participated in the 4th

The Montevallo Brothers gather in front of their house.
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We had an end-of-the-semester alumni barbecue at the home
of Dr. Gary Mayer, Texas ’63, a
SFA journalism professor who’s
our faculty advisor and “BB.”
Summer activities included a
canoe trip down the Brazos
River and a brotherhood retreat.

TARLETON

It’s Delta Chi time at Radford!
annual Rose Bowl sponsored
by Alpha Omicron Pi.
Last fall we initiated ten
brothers. This spring we initiated another nine into the
Bond. The chapter would like
to acknowledge our increasing
alumni support. The house received a minor face-lift by extending the front deck. Thanks
to alumni help we also added
new sand to our volleyball
court. We also took brotherhood trips to Tarleton and
South Padre Island.

SOUTH FLORIDA
COLONY
We began spring semester
with Greek Week; a week
long competition designed to
raise money for a selected organization. This time it was
the McDonald’s Training
Center. We performed well
during Greek Week, teamed
with Kappa Delta and Sigma
Chi, winning three trophies:
Philanthropy Day, Best Banner and runner-up for the
Most Spirit.
We had our first ever formal
dance on March 27. It was a
very special occasion and went
without a hitch. The music was
superb and the dance floor
never emptied as brothers, associate members and their dates
danced all night long. Formal
helped us all focus on what
Delta Chi is all about . . .Brotherhood. Without a doubt, formal was the time of our lives.
Randy Moss was recently
inducted into the Order of
Omega honor society, the first
Delta Chi here to achieve this
honor. In addition to this, Eric
Steinbach was recently selected
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as the Senior Justice of the Student Government Court.
We have also been working
to help others. We volunteered to help out at the NCAA
Final Four, logging over 150
philanthropy hours during the
two day event. We also recently started participating in
the Adopt-A-Road program.
We selected a piece of road
near the campus and started
cleaning up. It was hard work
since this was the first time this
piece of the road had been
cleaned, but it was well worth
the work knowing that we
were helping out the environment and spreading the good
name of Delta Chi.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
COLONY
We began the spring semester by initiating 31 men. In addition, we have three associates.
We are quickly setting new
standards on campus by emphasizing academics, brotherhood and gentlemanly behavior. Already, we have the highest GPA among fraternities.
This spring we competed in
intramurals and won the Chi
Omega Spring Sing with Alpha
Chi Omega, who invited us to
be partners. Our theme was
“Generation X TV Shows.” In
addition, we’ve had several social activities with sororities, including pinnings at Alpha Chi
Omega and Tri-Delt and dinners at Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Zeta and Zeta Tau Alpha.
Our philanthropic project is
the Nacogdoches, Texas, Boys’
Ranch, where we interact by
playing games, listening to
problems and serving as positive role models.

This past semester finished
out successfully with a good
turnout to our 11th anniversary
formal dinner. We had a fun
filled weekend with alumni and
family. Thanks to all alumni
who attended and were there to
support us this semester.
We hosted the Region III Regional Conference in Ft. Worth
and were very happy with the
results. We would all like to
thank Doug Jarnagin for all his
help in getting everything in
order for the conference.
We initiated one man from
the Alpha Delta class. Our social calendar has been keeping
us busy with sorority mixers.
Our philanthropy efforts are
also keeping us busy with local
charitable events. We participated in Greek Olympics and
for the third year dominated every event. This past April we
had our third annual Del Tiki
volleyball tournament and once
again it was a huge success. We
have also been working hard to
make several improvements to
our house, including closing in
our garage to make another living quarter, and continue to improve it everyday.

TEXAS A&M
We are proud to announce
that Jeff Hilliard is the first

Delta Chi to be elected IFC
President at Texas A&M. He
has served as the chapter’s “A”
and “B” in previous years.
In April, we participated in
the Big Event with the Phi Beta
Chi Sorority. This is the largest single day, student run service project in the nation. We
painted three houses and
picked up trash along a twomile section of the highway.
We are excited about the
prospect of building a brand
new house in the near future.
In intramurals, our softball
team took second place in the
Greek Tournament and finished third in the All University Tourney. Our outdoor soccer team also finished second
in the Greek Tournament. During Greek Week, we won the
wacky olympics and the flag
football championship. We are
proud to announce that we
have won back the 12th Man
Cup this year; this annual
award goes to the fraternity
that wins the most points per
member in the six designated
intramural sports.

TRI-STATE
Seven initiates brought our
total membership to 31, although we lost five to graduation. We are particularly
proud of our GPA of 2.94,
ranking us third in campus
scholastics and we added
nearly 800 hours of community service for the year.
In intramurals, our Aleague basketball team won
the fraternity championship,
and this spring we fielded
three volleyball teams, one of
Continued on page 14

Western Michigan Brothers take a break from playing broomball.

By Steve Bossart, Kent State ’90

T

here is a hearse sitting beside the
Amasa Stone Chapel. I have never
seen that before. The Chapel has been
the site of thousands of joyous events in its
history. It was dedicated in 1911 and has
seen hundreds of graduation ceremonies,
university convocations, guest speakers and
other activities. Some of my friends were
even married there. But today, there is a
hearse sitting outside.
From my seventh floor office, high above
campus, I can see well-dressed students
walking from different parts of our urban
campus toward the chapel. They are
huddled against the wind and their heads
are down. For a gray, winter day, this day
has an aura of sadness around it that is unusual, even for the bleak wintertime of northeast Ohio. A young person has died.
Stephen Donnelly was a freshman at Case
Western Reserve University. I went to his funeral. It was packed, with every seat taken
and people lined up in the aisles. The crowd
of 725, I am told, was the largest crowd ever
in the Amasa Stone Chapel. There were sobs
from the front. Sniffles in the back. As I sat
there, I began to wonder. Do young people
with absolutely nothing going for them ever
die? It seems like every time a tragedy strikes,
the victim is a well-liked, talented, gifted person with a loving family and lots of friends.
Stephen was just that. I know, because I sat
and listened as his friends eulogized him. A
pretty young woman told of their short time
together and looked at his coffin and told
Stephen she loved him. His best friend and
roommate told of their relationship and how
his friend had inspired him to work hard and
have fun. And he told Stephen he loved him.
Stephen’s father told of how three people are
now living with Stephen’s donated organs
and of the kind of person Stephen was. And
he told Stephen he loved him.
Stephen’s rabbi told a parable that says
whenever God needs flowers for the garden in heaven, he does not pick old, wilted
flowers. When the garden becomes depleted, God picks young, vibrant, beautiful
flowers that will fill the garden in heaven
with beauty. Stephen was young and vibrant and beautiful.
I am not sure why I went to the funeral. I
don’t think I ever met Stephen, although I
did do a presentation to his fraternity last
fall on fraternity values. It is funny because
the first thing I asked the Zeta Psi Chapter
assembled in front of me that evening was,
“What do you stand for as an organization?”
They were unable to answer that question for
me. I quoted to them their own mission statement from the Zeta Psi handbook, and it was
almost like they had never heard the words

before. Some of them gave me answers about
the brotherhood and such. We talked about
rituals and values, and it was the beginning
of a good dialogue, but I really don’t know if
the dialogue continued after that.
As I sat at Stephen’s funeral, I realized
that Zeta Psi really did know what it stood
for. The President of the Chapter stood and
eulogized their friend and told everyone in
attendance why they pledged Stephen
Donnelly. He described the type of person
they wanted to join their fraternity. They
wanted people of character, with charisma,
with a genuine commitment to other people
and with a desire to work hard and succeed.

They found all of those things in this young
man, and in this whole process of friendship
and now grief, they discovered their values.
About four years ago I wrote of a
young man pictured outside of his fraternity house in Iowa City as the lifeless
body of one of his brothers was wheeled
from the house, the victim of alcohol poisoning. I said then that I wish every Delta
Chi could feel what he was feeling at that
moment without having to experience
what he was experiencing.
As I sat at Stephen’s funeral, I found myself wishing that every Delta Chi was sitting
there with me. Then, after the funeral, I could
go into a separate room and ask all of my
brothers one simple question. “Why do you
think this can’t happen to you?”
Stephen Donnelly was smart. He had a
3.8 grade point average at a university
where many of us could not even get accepted based on our academic performance
and test scores. He was popular and sociable, not a social recluse as many book
worms are. If it can happen to a smart, wellliked, good-looking guy from a good family, how can anyone reading this think it
could never happen to them? That is just
not logical thinking.
The only way this type of tragedy will
never happen to you is if you simply don’t
allow it to happen. And that means you have
to change your actions. You have to look out
for each other. You have to pay attention to
the risk management policies of the Fraternity. Take a stand. Don’t let drinkers drive

(notice I didn’t say drunks, I said drinkers.)
Care about your brothers and friends. Don’t
dare them. Shots kill young people. I have
never heard of anyone with alcohol poisoning who simply drank beer. When your brothers and friends are doing shots, and I realize
they probably will do shots, they are beginning to play with their lives. Don’t let them.
That is your job. Just say “enough.”
Have fun, but not at the expense of
someone’s, maybe your own, safety and wellbeing. Believe me, there is nothing fun about
how Stephen’s life ended this week.
The Amasa Stone Chapel is built in the
style of fourteenth-century Gothic architecture
similar to the impressive Cathedral Church
of St. Peter and St. Paul in Washington, D.C.
The dean at that institution pointed out why
the structure is distinctive:
To pretend that man is the measure of all
things is arrogant. A Gothic cathedral,
with its pointed arches and dissymmetry,
stands for the fact that the ultimate reality is not man but mystery.
There is a lot of mystery surrounding the
death of Stephen Donnelly. There is also a lot
of certainty. You are not immune from this
type of tragedy. And you can make sure it
doesn’t happen to you or someone you care
about. That much is certain.
Steve Bossart, Kent State ’90, served as
a member of the Fraternity’s staff from
1990 to 1998. He is currently working as
Director of Annual Giving for the College
of Arts and Sciences at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland where
Stephen Donnelly was a freshman prior to
his death.
Donnelly, 18, died Monday, February 15
after being found unconscious in his
residence hall’s bathroom. He was from
Hudson, Ohio, and a member of Zeta Psi
Fraternity. He and some friends had
attended a party at another fraternity on
that Saturday evening. They returned to
Pierce House after the party. Donnelly
became ill and friends assisted him until
approximately 4:30 a.m., when he went to
his room to sleep.
Around 1:50 p.m. Sunday, he arose and
went to the bathroom. Fellow residents
found him there around 2 p.m. and
contacted CWRU Security. Campus
security found him lying unconscious on
the floor and bleeding from an injury to the
back of his head. Cleveland Emergency
Medical Service (EMS) arrived within
minutes and transported Donnelly to Mt.
Sinai Hospital. He was later transferred to
University Hospitals of Cleveland, where
he died. The Cuyahoga County Coroner
indicated that the injury to his head was
the cause of death.
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Chapter Luminaries
APPALACHIAN STATE
Parker Henderson ’99
Chapter: “C”,Service Chrmn.
Organizations: President of
CKI, Appalachian Ambassador, Order of Omega
Major: Hospitality Services
Honors: Dean’s List (4)
Hobbies: Volunteering
ARIZONA
Brian Henstrof ’00
Chapter: “A”, Social
Chairman
Organizations:
Gamma Sigma Alpha Honorary
Major: Management and Information Systems/Spanish
Honors: Dean’s List, Outstanding Sophomore Award
Hobbies: Snow skiing, soccer
BOWLING GREEN
Jeffrey Poynter ’99
Chapter:“B”, Founding Father, Participant in Region VI
Leadership
Conf., and Greek
Leadership Academy
Organizations: IFC Rep.,
Dean’s Advisory Board,
President of Non Traditional
Stu. Assoc., Student Affairs
Adv. and Student Legal Services Board member, Director
of Public Relations for Undergraduate Student Govn’t.,
University Discipline Comm.,
Stu. Rep. to Faculty Senate,
Off-Campus Conection Rep.
Stu. Govn’t., Gamma Sigma
Alpha, College Democrats
Major: Secondary Education/
Minor: Interpersonal Communications, Journalism and
English Education
Hobbies: Mountain biking,
camping, hiking, computers,
photography
CENTRAL MISSOURI
Raymond Grindel ’01
Chapter: “F”, Assoc. Justice
of JRB
Organizations: Residence
Hall Advisor
Major: Education/History
CHICO
Brian Garone ’99
Chapter: “B”

Organizations: Construction
Management Assoc.
Major: Construction Management
Hobbies: Ultimate Frisbee
DAVIS
Joshua Shipley ’00
Chapter: “F”, “B”, Rush
Chrmn.
Major: Exercise Science
Hobbies: Weight lifting
DEPAUW
Ryan Danks ’99
Chapter: “D”, assistant “E”
Organizations: Student Govt. Body
President, Greek Judicial Board, Newspaper
Major: Political Science/Economics, Asian Studies
Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, Order of Omega, Outstanding
Political Science Senior, Outstanding Pre-Law Student,
Mortar Board, The Walker
Cup (University Senior who
has given the most to
DePauw University)
Hobbies: Golf, Racquetball
DUQUESNE
Philip Stanton ’99
Chapter: “B”, AMC,
Junior Associate
Member Counselor,
Historian, IFC delegate, 97-98 Chapter Brother of the Year
Organizations: IFC Secretary,
Phi Alpha Theta, National
Honor Society
Major: History/Classics
Honors: Dean’s List (5)
Hobbies: Classic Rock, baseball
EAST CAROLINA
Robert B. Tuck ’00
Chapter:
AMC,
Rush, Social and Intramural Chrmn.,
IFC Representative
Organizations: IFC
(Pres., Rush Chrmn.), Student
Union Board of Directors ’99,
Homecoming Steering Committee ’99, Media Board of Di-

rectors, Homecoming Parade
Chrmn. ’98, member of The
Media Society, Campaign Advertiser for ’98 Student Government Elections.
Major: Electronic Media Studies/English
Hobbies: Golf, fraternity life,
sports.
FREDONIA
Anthony Pusateri
’99
Chapter: “A”, Man
of the Year Award
and Scholarship
Award, Rush, P.R.
and Community Serv. Chrmn.
Organizations: Leadership
Corps, Campus Ambassador
Major: Communications/
Psychology
Honors: Dean’s List (4 )
Hobbies: Baseball, hockey
GEORGIA
Sean Kirk ’99
Chapter: “C”, AMC Chrmn.,
Social, Regional and Rush
comm. member
Organizations: University
Roundtable, Leadership
UGA, Order of Omega,
Golden Key National Honor
Society, Phi Alpha Delta, Big
Motivator on Campus, Habitat for Humanity
Major: Political Science/History
Honors: Magna Cum Laude,
Presidential Honors
Hobbies: Music, sports
GEORGIA TECH
Shane Long ’99
Chapter: Brotherhood, Philanthropy,
Catalyst
Organizations:
MOVE Publicity Chrmn.,
Freshman Council, Housing,
Volunteer FX
Major: Computer Science
Honors: Dean’s List
Hobbies: Electronics, computers, cars, boating
HAYWARD
Kevin
Albert
Garcia ’01
Chapter: “C”, AMC,
Big Brother Chrmn.
Organizations: Orientation Staff, Com-

mencement Comm.
Major: History/Creative
Writing
Varsity Athletics: Swimming
Hobbies: Swimming, collecting comic books, TV/movies.
IDAHO
Mike Koelsch ’99
Chapter: IFC Rep.,
Scholarship , Judicial and Out of
House Chrmn.
Organizations:
ASUI Productions Chrmn.,
Lecture Chrmn., Eagle
Scout, Environmental Science Club, Habitat for Humanity, ASUI Senator
Major: Environmental Science/German
Honors: Dean’s List 1995-1997
Hobbies: Golf
KANSAS
Mark Whitaker ’99
Chapter: “D”, Associate Member
Educator, Philant h ro p y C h r m n . ,
Assist. “D”, Judicial Board, By-Laws
Chrmn., International
Convention
Organizations: IFC Vice
President, Order of Omega
President, Greek Endeavor
Facilitator, Adopt-a-School
Coordinator
Major: Business Administration
Honors: Outstanding Greek
Senior Man, IFC Outstanding Leader, Golden Key National Honor Society, Order
of Omega, Owl Society,
Mortar Board

KANSAS STATE
Justin Knopf ’00
Chapter: President
of Wheat State
Agronomy Club,
Student Senate Intern 97-98, National President of American Society of AgronomyStudent Act., AG Ambassa-

dor, Blue Key Senior Honorary, Chimes
Major: Agronomy
Honors: Dean’s List 97-99, AG
Honors Program
Hobbies: Restoring cars,
spending time with family
LIVINGSTON
Gerald Lynn Pace
’00
Chapter: “A”, “B”,
AMC, Historian,
Rush Chrmn.
Organizations: Yearbook Editor/Advisor, Alabama Counseling Assoc.Adm. Assist., Baptist Campus
Ministries-President, Omicron Delta Kappa
Major: Elementary Education
Honors: President’s List,
Dean’s List
LOUISIANA
TECH
Matthew James
Claflin ’99
Chapter: “C”, “E”,
“F”, Public Relations Chrmn.
Organizations: Phi Sigma Pi
(Founding father, “D”, Service Chrmn.), Omicron Delta
Kappa, Student Govt.
Assoc.(student serv. executive cabinet)
Major: Finance
Honors: Delta Chi Educational
Foundation Outstanding Senior Award and Merit Award,
Dean’s List twice, President’s
List five semesters;O u t standing Senior Scholar in
College of Administration
and Business
Hobbies: Athletics, Habitat
for Humanities, furniture
building.
MARYLAND
William Patrick
O’Connell III, ’00
Chapter: “A”, AMC,
Recruitment
Comm., Philanthropy Comm. and
Social Chrmn., Vice President
of Brotherhood Develop.
Organizations: IFC-Vice President of External Affairs, Univ.
of Maryland ITAC, Information Technology Adv. Coun-

cil-Student Rep., Student
Government AssociationCommuter Legislator, Chairman of County and Municipal Affairs Comm., University Honors Program-Teaching Ass’t., Senior Council,
Terrapin Lacrosse Club
Major: Decision and Information Systems
Honors: Omicron Delta
Kappa, Order of Omega, University Honor’s
Hobbies: Reading, traveling,
playing sports
MISSISSIPPI STATE
Jonathon Dietrick ’99
Chapter: “F”, Philanthropy
Chrmn.
Organizations: Delta Psi
Kappa
Major: Fitness Management
Honors: Dean’s List (2),
President’s List (2)
Hobbies: Golfing, basketball,
mountain biking
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Patrick McAdaragh ’99
Chapter: “D”, Finance
Comm., “D”, Ass’t. Brotherhood Chairman
Organizations: “D” of Financial Management Assoc.
Major: Finance
Hobbies: Basketball
NORTHWESTERN
Nicholas
Hofmeister ’01
Chapter: “A”, Intramural Chrmn.
Organizations: Engineering Dean’s
Scholar,
Mondrian
Woodwin Quintet (Fischoff
National
Competition
Semifinalist), Residential
Network Consultant
Major: Bassoon Performance
and Computer Engineering
Honors: Elsie
Eckstein
Prize (School of Music),
Dean’s List, National Merit
Scholar and Margaret
Henderson Scholar
Hobbies: Science Fiction/Fantasy, geology, music technol-

ogy, basketball, ultimate
frisbee, computer multimedia
and entertainment
PURDUE
Ryan Matthew Bujeker ’00
Chapter: “B”, Recruitment
Chrmn.,
Philanthropy
Comm., Parents Club
Coord., Jackson Leadership
College attendee, 1998 National Convention Delegate,
John H. Lockhart Chapter
Leadership Award
Organizations: IFC Director,
Skull and Crescent Greek
Leadership Honorary, Order of Omega, Purdue Marketing Assoc., Lafayette Urban Ministry, Habitat for
Humanity
Major: Management/Marketing and Human Resources
Honors: Victor Johnson
Sophomore
Academic
Scholarship
Hobbies: Basketball, Tennis,
euchre, movies and cars
TRI-STATE
Mike
Gitzendanner ’99
Chapter: “F”, “D”,
AMC, Banquet/Reunion
Chrmn.,
Scholastic Chrmn.,
Regional Leadership Conf.
(96-99), Delta Chi International Convention (96, 98)
Organizations: American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(Secretary), Alpha Kappa Psi
Professional Business Society
(Recruitment Chrmn.), Pi Tau
Sigma Honor Society (President), Skull & Bones Honor
Society (Vice President), Omicron Psi Honor Society, IFC
(Treasurer)
Major: Mechanical Engineering and Administrative
Engineering
Honors: Dean’s List
Hobbies: Music, Piano, Classic
Literature, darts, baseball
WEST VIRGINIA
TECH
Matt Smith ’99
Chapter: “B”, “C”,
House Manager,
Fundraising

Chairman
Organizations: IFC, SGA
Major: Electrical Engineering
Hobbies: Hiking and billiards
WESTERN
CAROLINA
Scott Smith ’99
Chapter: Rush,
Scholarship and
Special Events
Chrmn.,
“A”,
“B”, AMC
Organizations: Campus Radio
Station (Business Manager),
WCU Golden Ambassador,
Yearbook, Beta Gamma
Sigma and Phi Kappa Phi
Major: Finance and Management/Financial Planning
Honors: Dean’s List, Phi
Kappa Phi, Beta Gamma
Sigma, Outstanding Management Major of the Year, Outstanding Finance Major of
the Year, WCU Coop. Student
of the Year, Alpha Kappa Psi
Scholastic Key Award
Hobbies: Sports, academics,
working for the campus radio station.
WHITEWATER
Erik Borreson ’00
Chapter: “B”, Historian,
Awards
Chrmn., Standing
Rules & By-Laws
Revision Comm.,
Unsung Hero Award Fall
’98, Most Active Old Active
Spring ’99
Organizations: Phi Eta
Sigma (Freshman National
Honor Society), Golden Key
National Honor Society,
Greek Standards of Excellence Committee
Major: Graphic Design/
Marketing
Honors: Dean’s List (3) semesters, Who’s Who in
American Colleges, Dean’s
List College Academic
Achievement Book and
UWW Greek Hall of Fame
Hobbies: Drawing, Baseball

ALUMNI NEWSMAKERS
A R I Z O N A
Glen Vondrick ’78
has been named
FaceTime Communication Inc.’s Vice
President of Worldwide Sales.
Part of Vondrick’s
initial charter will be to
help e-commerce sites implement
FaceTime’s unique person-to-person
online sales and customer service solutions, which include instant messaging
and email management, in time to generate holiday revenues.
Glen Vondrick brings to FaceTime
over 20 years of experience in sales.
Prior to joining FaceTime, he was Senior
Vice President of Americas Operations
at Inference Corporation, a leading supplier of customer care knowledge management solutions for call centers and
Internet self service. Prior to Inference,
Vondrick developed and built
Autodesk, Inc.’s worldwide OEM technology licensing program, which became that company’s fastest growing
sales channel.
IOWA
Larry P. Audlehelm
’71 has joined Merit
Resources as a Sales
Representative. Larry
is a past Executive Director, member of the
Board of Regents,
“DD”, “CC”, and
“AA” as well as a current member of the
Iowa Chapter’s ABT.
NEW HAVEN
Ron Martin ’87
was voted “Hero of
the Year” by IGA
stores in recognition
of his raising over
one million dollars
for charity in Connecticut and his lifetime commitment to community service. His list of community service
work is indeed impressive and too numerous to list here. Most recently, his
work with the area Junior Achievement led to his being named to their
Board of Directors where he became
vice chairman for funding and fi-

(Campus Scene Continued from page 10)

nance. He was elected as Corporate Secretary at the local Goodwill Industries.
He is approaching the three gallon level
as a blood donor and is on the national
bone marrow donor list.
PENN STATE
Stephen B. Spencer, ’54 and Professor Emeritus of Dairy and Animal Science, The Pennsylvania State University,
was the 1999 recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus Award from the Department of Dairy and Animal Science.
Steve is recognized for his innovative
leadership and program development
in optimizing milking systems and improving milking management in the
dairy industry.
Steve has received numerous awards
in recognition of his contributions.
These include the American Dairy Science Association’s American Cyanamid
Award, Pennsylvania Dairyman’s Association Award for Meritorious Service,
Dairy of Distinction Founders Award,
Distinguished Service Award of the
Pennsylvania Association of Dairy Sanitarians and Dairy Laboratory Analysts,
State Ruby Award of Epsilon Sigma Phi,
Honorary Keystone Farmers Degree
from the Future Farmers of America,
Distinguished Service Award from the
National Mastitis Council, and the Image Award from the Pennsylvania AllAmerican Dairy Show.

which finished second in B-league tournament play. We also finished third in
Greek Week events.
The spring also saw our 30th Anniversary. Some 70 alumni and their guests attended the banquet honoring the landmark event, and we were also proud to
have in attendance Region 5 Regent John
Dorner and “AA” Bill Williams. They
presented us with a 30th Anniversary
commemorative plaque, which was a
much appreciated surprise.

WESTERN MICHIGAN
This past year we experienced a turnaround. Down to eight men in the fall,
we had just moved into a house on the
Fraternity Village Drive and did not
have any active alumni. Now we are
proud to announce that Delta Chi at
Western Michigan is not dead, better
yet, we are on a comeback. Our membership grew from eight to 21 with only
one senior graduating.
Thanks to Matt Spaulding ’92, we
have an ABT and a group of 34 alumni
that actively support us and who have
donated $3,000 to help pay off the debt
on our land. We would like to express
our foremost gratitude to Matt and the
other alumni that stepped up and
helped us out this year.
No matter our size, we are known for
interfraternalism, scholarship and involvement in the community. That and many
other actions that we took last year earned
us the most prestigious Golden Award at
this year’s Greek Week closing ceremonies.
We are proud to be Delta Chis!

THE DELTA CHI FRATERNITY ALUMNI DIRECTORY
THEY’RE ON THEIR WAY!
Our Delta Chi Membership Directory project is nearing completion and soon the
directories will be shipped.
This comprehensive new volume is a compilation of the most current data available
on over 80,000 Delta Chi members. Information was obtained from questionnaire
mailings, telephone verification and/or from member records. Now the distribution of this
impressive edition will begin.
The directories are scheduled to be released in Winter, 2000. All members who reserved a
copy of the directory during the verification phase of the project should be receiving their
copies two or three weeks after the release. If you have a question on your order, or if you
wish to place an order, please contact our publisher directly at the following address:
Customer Service Department
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc.
22 Koger Center
Norfolk, VA 23502
Phone: 1-800-877-6554
To those who returned their questionnaires - many thanks for your cooperation. And, to those
who ordered a copy of the directory - enjoy!

KEEPING IN TOUCH
ALABAMA
Born to Brother and Mrs.
John Freeman ’87, a son, John
David, Jr., on January 6, 1999.
APPALACHIAN STATE
Born to Brother and Mrs. Robb
Chapin, a son, Brady William,
on June 24, 1999.
BALL STATE
Craig Stahly ’95, married to
Nicole Geiger on July 10, 1999.
BRYANT
Jim Marascio ’93, married to
Terri Bejtlich on June 26, 1999.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Jon E. Driscoll ’90, a
daughter, Megan Elizabeth,
on May 19, 1999.
CENTRAL MISSOURI
Born to Brother and Mrs. Tom
Mullaney ’96, a daughter, Reilly
Breeann, on July 26, 1999.
CHICO
Born to Brother and Mrs. Jeffrey
Albright ’87, a son, Connor
Hayden, on August 31, 1999.
COLORADO
Garrett Truax ’86, married to Beth
Swanson on September 11, 1999.
CONNECTICUT
Mark Aulette ’89, has joined the
Boston based Winter, Wyman &
Company, New England’s
leading placement firm as a
consultant, specializing in the
placement of Information
Technology professionals.
GEORGIA TECH
Andrew B. Smith ’94, married
to Shayna M. Brodie on
August 14, 1999.
James Kenyon ’96, married to
JoAnn Sanchez on April 24,
1999. James also recently won
the 1998 S.D. Heron Award for
most outstanding research
accomplishment in the Air
Force Research Laboratory
Propulsion Directorate.
Lyle Sprinkle ’96, married to
Koren Harris on April 17, 1999.
Christopher Ustruck ’96,
married to Julie Lodge on
May 15, 1999.
GORHAM STATE
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Jeffrey Cook ’91, a son, Jordan
Jeffrey, on June 23, 1999.
IOWA
Born to Brother and Mrs. Bob

Hamlin ’86, a daughter, Olivia
Anne, on May 29, 1999.
IOWA STATE
Born to Brother and Mrs. Dan
Stewart ’95, a son, Benjamin
Daniel, on March 23, 1999.
KANSAS STATE
Jeff Liang ’94, married to
Renee Laird on April 10, 1999.
KENT STATE
Steve Bossart ’90, has been
promoted to Director of Annual
and Special Gifts for the College
of Arts and Sciences at Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Born to Brother and Mrs. Rob
Truex ’95, a daughter, Natalie
Rose, on August 4, 1999.
KETTERING-B
Joel Tantzer ’98 married to
Jennifer Bur on April 17,1999.
LSU
Trip Green ’97, married to
Kathleen Luce on August 8, 1998.
LIVINGSTON
Born to Brother and Mrs. Matt
Hicks ’97, a daughter, Shelby
Brianne, on May 14, 1999.
LOUISIANA TECH
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Lee Crowson ’96, a son,
Leslie LeRoy Crowson, IV, on
July 1, 1999.
Keith Snook ’97, married to
Heather Selman on June 26, 1999.
Jesse Reich ’98, married to
Natalie Martin on May 29, 1999.
Matthew Claflin ’99,
married to Megan Markwick
on May 29, 1999.
Joseph DíAntoni ’99,
married to Kelly Cavanaugh
on June 5, 1999.
MISSISSIPPI STATE
Born to Brother and Mrs. Joe
Cole ’86, a daughter, Rachel
Elizabeth on April 4, 1999.
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Thomas F. Massey ’88, a son,
Abraham Ward, on July 7, 1999.
NEW HAVEN
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Edwin Renaud ’93, a boy,
Jonathan, on May 2, 1998.
Jeremiah McElligott ’99
married to Jody Festa on
December 19, 1998.
OLD DOMINION
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Thomas Bounds ’96, a son,
Willian Kenan, on May 5, 1999.

FAREWELL & PARTING
These men have lived amongst us for a time, and we have been honored to call them
Brothers. Now they are gone and we bid them a fond farewell at this parting.
ALABAMA
Laurence McIntyre ’27
William L. Chew ’43, 1994
John Breckenridge ’67, June
10, 1999

MICHIGAN STATE
John C. Haas ’49

MINNESOTA
J. Robert Jackson ’37, June 1998

AUBURN

MISSOURI

Carl H. Raley ’48
Claude McNorton ’FAC, May
1, 1999

Thomas F. Bresnehen ’51,
November 24, 1996

ARIZONA

Col. James R. Woods ’56, June
7, 1999

Stanton M. Carr ’32

OKLAHOMA STATE

CENTRAL MISSOURI

OSGOODE HALL

Dennis D.Reynolds ’75, March
31, 1999

Edward N. Vanstone ’26,
November 1, 1983

CORNELL

PENN STATE

Gary L. Dillon ’31
Robert Duvall Bruce ’57, May
8, 1995

Walter L. Peterson ’37
John H. Thomas ’41
Ray L. Patterson ’59

DEPAUW

PURDUE

Jack Ward ’29, January 10, 1999
Donald W. Bedell ’46,
December 10, 1998
Robert Walton ’50, June 10, 1998
Robert E. Farrar ’56

Kenneth R. Prentiss ’47, March
17, 1994

FLORIDA

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Gilbert J. Sales ’59

S.M.U.

Lyndon C. Conlon ’38, March
25, 1999

John C. Cox ’42

ILLINOIS

George B. Shepherd ’65,
January 28, 1999

James A. Slaughter ’31
Elbert H. Stiff ’32
John M. Scheldrup ’56
Frederick J. Kohout ’58, April
29, 1999

IOWA STATE
John A. Scott ’50, May 24, 1999

LAKE FOREST
Don Hall Viscovatti ’57

MIAMI
Gleim S. Burkhart ’34,
December 18, 1997

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Larry Strayhorn ’87, a son,
Landon Charles, on August
4, 1999.
Steven M. Venable ’90 has
been promoted to Vice
President at US Bank located
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Shelby Aaron Jones ’95,
married to Andrea Eubanks on
September 21, 1998.
SOUTHWEST TEXAS
Scott Grant ’95, former Leader-

TEXAS

UCLA
Frank Lubin ’31, July 13, 1999.
Frank was the captain of the
U.S. Olympic basketball team
that won the first gold medal in
the sport in 1936 in Berlin. He
later helped develop Lithuania’s
sports progam and became
known as “the godfather of
Lithuanian Basketball.”
Francis S. Mills ’38
David H. Bradley ’57, February
4, 1999

ship Consultant, married to
Melinda Shows on April 17, 1999.
TEXAS
Daniel E. Kubiak ’96,
married to Alli Harrison on
October 17, 1998.
WASHINGTON STATE
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Mike Weaver ’90, a son, Tristan
Grant, on March 13, 1999.
WESTERN ILLINOIS
Born to Brother and Mrs.
Carson Breed ’97, a daughter,
Kylee Reese, on April 19, 1999.

❏ Home ❏ Work

Address ____________________________________
City _______________________________________
State _____________________ Zip ____________

MOVING ?

THE DELTA CHI DIRECTORY

Send your mailing label with new address to:
The Delta Chi Fraternity, International Headquarters
P.O. Box 1817, Iowa City, IA 52244-1817
Phone: (319) 337-4811 FAX: ( 319) 337-5529
CHAPTERS
ALABAMA —
ALBERTA — Univ. of Alberta — 10936 87th Ave, Univ.
of Alberta, Edmonton, AB T6G OX3
AMERICAN — American Univ. — 4400 Mass Ave. NW
Box 18, Washington, D.C. 20016
APPALACHIAN STATE — Appalachian State Univ. —
ASU Box 9084, Boone, NC 28608
ARIZONA — U. of Ariz. — 1701 E. 1st St., Tucson, AZ
85719
AUBURN — Auburn U. — 530 Biggio Dr., Auburn, AL
36830
AUGUSTA — Augusta Col. — 2500 Walton Way,
Augusta, GA 30904
BALL STATE — Ball State Univ. — 1100 W. Riverside.,
Muncie, IN 47303
BEHREND — Behrend Col. — 3316 Buffalo Rd, Erie, PA
16510
BRYANT — Bryant Col. — Box 3289, 1150 Douglas
Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917
CAL POLY — Cal. Polytechnic State Univ. —730
Boysen Ave. Apt A, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
CALIFORNIA UNIV. — California Univ. of PA — PO
Box 516, California, PA 15419-0516
CENTRAL MICHIGAN — Central Michigan Univ. —
502 S. University, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
CENTRAL MISSOURI —Central Missouri State Univ.
— Unit D Fraternity Complex, Warrensburg, MO 64093
CHICO — California State Univ. - Chico —
PO Box 4932, Chico, CA 95927-4932
CLEMSON — Clemson Univ. — Drawer D, Univ. Station, Clemson, SC 29632
COLORADO —
CONNECTICUT — Univ. of Conn. — 1459 Storrs Rd.,
Storrs, CT 06268
CORNELL — Cornell U. — 102 The Knoll, Ithaca, NY
14850
DAVIS — Univ. of California - Davis — 614 Adams St.,
Davis, CA 95616
DEPAUW — DePauw U. — 912 S Locust St., Greencastle,
IN 46135
DUQUESNE — Duquesne University — 600 Forbes Ave.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15282
EAST CAROLINA — East Carolina U. — 109 Menden
Hall Student Ctr., Greenville, NC 27858
EASTERN ILLINOIS — Eastern Illinois Univ. — 1012
Greek Ct., Charleston, IL 61920-4200
EASTERN WASHINGTON — Eastern Washington
Univ. — 317 College St., Cheney, WA 99004
ELMHURST — Elmhurst Col.— PO Box 475, Elmhurst,
IL 60126
EMBRY-RIDDLE — Embry/Riddle Aeron. Univ. —
538 S Ridgewood Ave., Daytona Beach, FL 32114
FERRIS STATE — Ferris State College — 805 Campus
Dr. Rankin Ctr. Rm 233, Box 155, Big Rapids, MI
49307-2226
FLORIDA — Univ. of Florida
FREDONIA — SUNY-Fredonia — SA Office Stu Ctr SUNY, Fredonia, NY 14063
FROSTBURG — Frostburg St. Coll.— Box 213 Lane Ctr.
FSU, Frostburg, MD 21532
GANNON – Gannon U. – 510 Myrtle St., Erie, PA 16507
GEORGIA — Univ. of Georgia — 770 S Milledge Ave.,
Athens, GA 30605
GEORGIA TECH — Georgia Institute of Tech.— 170
Fifth Street NE, Atlanta, GA 30313-2512
GORHAM STATE — Univ. of Southern Maine — 23
Preble St., Gorham, ME 04038
HAYWARD — California St. Univ.-Hayward — PO
Box 55032, Hayward, CA 94545
HOBART — Hobart Col. — 574 S Main, Geneva, NY
14456
HUNTSVILLE — Univ. of AL-Huntsville — 606 C S
Loop Rd., Huntsville,AL 35805
IDAHO — Univ. of Idaho — PO Box 3076, Moscow, ID
83843-1904
ILLINOIS — Univ. of IL — 1111 S First St., Champaign,
IL 61820
ILLINOIS STATE —
INDIANA — Indiana Univ. — 1100 N Jordan, Bloomington,
IN 47406
IOWA — Univ. of Iowa — 309 N Riverside Dr., Iowa
City, IA 52246
IOWA STATE — Iowa State Univ. of Science and Tech.
— 405 Hayward Ave., Ames, IA 50010
JACKSONVILLE STATE — Jacksonville State Univ.
— PO Box 3062 JSU, Jacksonville, AL 36265
JOHNSTOWN — Univ. of Pittsburgh -Johnstown —
Box 0288, UPJ, Johnstown, PA 15907
KANSAS — Univ. of Kansas — 1245 W Campus Rd.,
Lawrence, KS 66044
KANSAS CITY — Univ. of Missouri at Kansas City —
5405 Rockhill Rd., Kansas City, MO 64110
KANSAS STATE — Kansas St. Univ. — 508 Sunset,
Manhattan, KS 66506

KENT STATE — Kent St. U. — 302 University Dr., Kent,
OH 44240
KETTERING A— Kettering Univ.— 1700 W 3rd Ave.,
Flint, Mi 48504
KETTERING B — Kettering Univ. — 1700 W. 3rd Ave.,
Flint, MI 48504
L.S.U. — LA State Univ. — PO Box 25178, Baton
Rouge, LA 70894-5178
LAKE FOREST — Lake Forest College — 555 N Sheridan
Rd., Box 700, Lake Forest, IL 60045
LIVINGSTON — Univ. of West Alabama — Drawer CC,
Livingston, AL 35470
LONG BEACH — CSU-Long Beach — 1067 Grand Ave.
#1, Long Beach, CA 90804
LOUISIANA TECH — LA Tech Univ. — 201 Everett St.,
Ruston, LA 71270
MANKATO — Mankato State Univ. — 320 Warren St.,
Mankato, MN 56001
MARQUETTE — Marquette Univ. — 1615 W Kilbourn
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53233
MARYLAND — Univ. of Maryland —7205-B Rossburg
Dr., College Park, MD 20740
MASSACHUSETTS — Univ. of Massachusetts — 118
Sunset Ave., Amherst, MA 01002
MEMPHIS —
MIAMI — Miami U. — 131 E Withrow, Oxford, OH
45056
MICHIGAN — Univ. of Michigan — 1705 Hill St., Ann
Arbor, MI 48104-2697
MICHIGAN STATE — Michigan St. Univ. — 101
Woodmere Ave., East Lansing, MI 48823
MINNESOTA — Univ. of Minnesota — 1601 University
Ave. SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414
MISSISSIPPI STATE — Mississippi State Univ. —
Drawer GK, Mississippi State, MS 39762
MISSOURI — Univ. of Missouri — 111 E Stewart Rd.,
Columbia, MO 65203
MONTCLAIR — Montclair State Univ. — Stu Ctr Box
103 SGA Off, Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043
MONTEVALLO — Univ. of Montevallo — Drawer AC,
Montevallo, Al 35115
NEW HAVEN — Univ. of New Haven — PO Box 8937,
West Haven, CT 06532
NEW MEXICO STATE— New Mexico St. Univ.—PO
Box 3893, Las Cruces, NM 88003
NORTH CAROLINA STATE — North Carolina St. Univ.
— 3414 Hillsborough St., Raleigh, NC 27607
NORTHEAST MISSOURI — Northeast Missouri St. Univ.—
904 S First St., Kirksville, MO 63501
NORTHERN ARIZONA— Northern Arizona Univ. —
318 S Humphreys, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
NORTHERN COLORADO — Univ. of Northern
Colorado —1803 10th Ave., Greeley, CO 80631
NORTHERN ILLINOIS — Northern Illinois Univ. —
908 Greenbriar, De Kalb, IL 60115
NORTHERN IOWA — Univ. of Northern Iowa — 2516
College St., Cedar Falls, IA 50613
NORTHERN MICHIGAN — Northern Michigan Univ.
— Univ. Ctr. Box 3, Marquette, MI 49855
NORTHWEST MISSOURI — Northwest Missouri
State Univ.— 219 W Second St., Maryville, MO 64468
NORTHWESTERN—Northwestern Univ.—562 Lincoln
St., Evanston, IL 60201
OHIO STATE — Ohio State Univ. — 191 E 15th Ave.,
Columbus, OH 43201
OLD DOMINION — Old Dominion Univ. — 2122 Webb
Ctr., Norfolk, VA 23529-0519
OKLAHOMA STATE — OK State Univ.
OREGON STATE — OR State University — 203 NW
13th St., Corvallis, OR 97330
OSHKOSH —Univ. of WI at Oshkosh — 911 Wisconsin
St., Oshkosh, WI 54901
PENN STATE — Penn State Univ. — 424 E Fairmount
Ave., State College, PA 16801-5714
PURDUE — Purdue Univ. — 501 Russell St., West
Lafayette, IN 47906
RADFORD— Radford University— Box 6898 Radford
Univ., Radford, VA 24142
RENO – U. of NV -Reno –PO Box 8118., Reno, NV
89507
ROWAN — Rowan St. Col. — 5 Eben St., Glassboro, NJ
08028
SACRAMENTO — Calif. St. Univ.-Sacramento —PO
Box 191654, Sacramento, CA 95819
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI —Southeast Missouri State
Univ. —PO Box 1564, Cape Girardeau, MO 63702
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA — Univ. of Southern
California — 920 W 28th St., Los Angeles, CA 90007
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS —
SOUTHWEST TEXAS — Southwest Texas State Univ. —
P O Box 1844, San Marcos, TX 78667-1844
TARLETON — Tarleton State Univ. — Box T-1557,
Tarleton Station, TX 76402

POSTMASTER—
If undeliverable send notice
on Form 3579 to
The Delta Chi Fraternity
International Headquarters
P.O. Box 1817
Iowa City, IA 52244-1817.

New Address (Please Print)

Name ______________________________________

TEXAS — U. of Texas — 711 W 26th St., Austin,TX
78705
TEXAS A&M — Texas A&M Univ. — PO Box 9864,
College Station, TX 77842
TRI-STATE – Tri-State U. – 112 S Darling, Angola, IN
46703
TROY STATE — Troy State Univ. — PO Box 820633
TSU, Troy, AL 36082
UNLV—Univ. Las Vegas—Box 452008, 4505 Maryland
Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV 89154-2008
VALDOSTA — Valdosta State Col. — PO Box 1142,
Valdosta, GA 31603-1142
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH — VA Commonwealth
Univ.— 16 S. Harrison St. Apt A, Richmond, VA
23220-4813
VIRGINIA TECH — Virginia Polytech. Inst. and State
Univ. 351 National Rd., Christiansburg, VA 20473
WASHINGTON — Univ. of WA — 1819 NE 47th St.,
Seattle, WA 98105
WASHINGTON STATE — Washington St Univ. — 800
NE Monroe St., Pullman, WA 99163
WEST CHESTER— West Chester Univ.— 202 Sykes
Union Bldg., West Chester, PA 19383
WEST VIRGINIA TECH — West Virginia Inst. of
Technology — 621 First Ave., Montgomery, WV 25136
WESTERN CAROLINA — Western Carolina Univ.—
PO Box 1215, Cullowhee, NC 28723
WESTERN ILLINOIS — Western Illinois Univ — 336
Wigwam Hollow Rd., Macomb, IL 61455
WESTERN MICHIGAN — Western Michigan Univ. —
1711 Fraternity Village Dr #3., Kalamazoo, MI 49006
WESTERN ONTARIO — Univ. of Western Ontario —
308 Princess Ave., London, ON N6B 2A6
WHITEWATER — Univ. of Wisconsin-Whitewater —
P. O. Box 115 , Whitewater, WI 53190
WINDSOR — Univ. of Windsor — 408 Indian Rd.,
Windsor, ON, Canada N9C 2M4
WYOMING — Univ. of Wyoming — 1615 Fraternity
Row, Laramie, WY 82070
COLONIES
BOWLING GREEN—Bowling Green St. Univ.—440 Stu.
Serv. BGSU, Bowling Green, OH 43403
FULLERTON — California State Univ.- Fullerton —
2100 Associated Rd., Fullerton, CA 92631
JAMES MADISON—James Madison Univ.—MSC 3501,
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
LINDENWOOD —Lindenwood University
LOYOLA— Loyola Univ. of Chicago — 6525 N Sheridan
Rd Box 93, Chicago, IL 60626
OREGON—Univ. of Oregon—EMU Greek Life Off. Ste.
5, 1228 University, Eugene, OR 97403
RUTGERS— Rutgers University—OFSA 15 Bartlett St.,
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
SOUTH FLORIDA— South Florida University— CTR
2432, 4202 E Fowler Ave., Tampa, FL 33620
STEPHEN F AUSTIN—Stephen F Austin Univ.—Stu.
Act. Box 13021 SGA Station, Nacogdoches, TX 75962
WEST VIRGINIA—West Virginia Univ.—17 Grant Ave.,
Morgantown, WV 26505
ALUMNI CHAPTERS
BAY AREA — Pres. Bryon McDougall, Chico ’89, 510
Front Ln., Mountain View, CA 94041
BLUEGRASS — Pres. Stephen Meyer, Jr., Louisville ’92,
4413 Audubon Ridge Dr., Louisville, KY 40213-1000
CAPITAL AREA — Pres. Jonathan Ginsberg, American
’94, 3000 S. Randolph St. #215, Arlington, VA 22206
COLUMBUS — Pres. Hylas A. Hilliard, Ohio State ’40,
2544 Farleigh Rd, Columbus, OH 43221
HAMPTON ROADS AREA— Pres. Clifton Hicks, ODU
’93, 8133 Walters Dr., Norfolk, VA 23518-2345
ILLINOIS — Pres. Frederick Lincicome, Illinois ’61, 808
W Park Ave. #9., Urbana, IL 61820
KANSAS CITY AREA — Pres. David C. Pendergrass,
SEMO ’83, 5408 Harrison St., Kansas City, MO 64110
LOS ANGELES — Pres. John Holke, NEMO ’78, 1750
Newport #7, Long Beach, CA 90804-1923
MISSISSIPPI RIVER VALLEY — Pres. Darryl Spurlock
SEMO ’96, 519 N. Middle, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
NORTHERN TEXAS — Pres. John Gioffredi, Iowa
St. ’78 6500 Greenville Ave #700, Dallas, TX 752061014
PITTSBURGH-GOLDEN TRIANGLE — Pres. Gary
Paul, Johnstown’87, 272 Dell Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
15216
PORTLAND-GORHAM — Pres. Thomas V Hugill, Gor
St ’79, 19 Summerfield Ln., Scarborough, ME 04074
SOUTH FLORIDA — Pres. Michael Agnello, Mich. St.
’81, P. O. Box 827, Palm Beach, FL 33480-0827
TORONTO-Pres. John G. Richardson, OsgH., %Mills &
Mills, 145 Kent St. W Ste. 2500, Toronto, ON
M5H 3T6, Canada

